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5800 East Santa Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim, CA 92807  -  (714) 974-1416 
Fax: 714-974-9630   Website: sanantoniochurch.org 

Parish Office Hours: Mon-Fri, 8:00 am to 12:00 noon & 1:30 pm to 5:00 pm 
Sunday, 8:00 am to 1:00 pm 

Rev. Joseph M.  
Nettekoven,  

Pastor 
 

Rev. Ben Tran,  
Parochial Vicar 

 
Deacon Doug Cook 

 
Rev. Seamus A. Glynn,  

Pastor Emeritus 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday:  5:00 pm 
Sunday:   8:30 am, 10:00 am,  
 11:30 am, 5:00 pm 
Weekdays (Monday – Saturday): 
 8:30 am 
 

Children's Liturgy: 

Available for most 8:30 and 10:00 
am masses (1st thru 6th Grades 
only). 
 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Saturday:  3:30 – 4:30 pm &  
 6:00 pm 
 
 

Baptism: 
Please call the Parish Office for 
appointment 
 
 

Sacrament of Matrimony: 
Please call the Parish Office for 
appointment (6 months mar-
riage preparation required) 

For a full list of “Upcoming Events”, visit our parish calendar online at www.sanantoniochurch.org 

Sunday, February 17, 2013 
RCIA Sunday Dismissal  

(10:30 - 11:15 AM) Location: MPR 
Monday, February 18, 2013 
Rosary Group (7:00 - 7:30 PM) 

Location: Chapel 
Parish Lenten Mission by Tim Staples 

(7:00 - 9:00 PM) Location: Church 
Tuesday, February 19, 2013 
Tuesday Morning Bible Study  

(9:30 - 11:00 AM) Location: MPR 
Sunshine Seniors' Club Luncheon 

(11:30 AM - 2:00 PM) Loc: Room 6 
Parish Lenten Mission by Tim Staples 

(7:00 - 9:00 PM) Location: Church 
Confirmation I Hall Class  

(7:30 - 9:00 PM)  
Location: Parish Hall 

First Sunday of Lent 

Wednesday, February 20, 2013 
Filipino Community Novena  

(6:00 - 6:30 PM) Location: Chapel 
Choir Rehearsal (7:00 - 9:00 PM) 

Location: Church 
RCIA Class (7:00 - 9:30 PM)  

Location: Multi-Purpose Room 
Evening Bible Study (7:30 - 9:00 PM) 

Location: Classroom 8 
Thursday, February 21, 2013 
Moms' Bible Study & Rosary Group 

(9:00 - 10:30 AM) Location: MPR 
Rosary Prayer Group (7:00 - 8:00 PM) 

Location: Chapel 
Hispanic Community Bible Study 

(7:00 - 9:00 PM) Loc: Conf Rm 1 
"For Christ Forever" Reception  

(7:00 - 9:00 PM) Location: Parish Hall 

Upcoming Events 



Parish Mission Statement 
We the people of San Antonio 
parish strive to be a community of 
faith, hope and love. We find our 
identity and mission in Jesus Christ 
and His Gospel. We celebrate our 
life as Catholic Christians in word, 
worship and service. By recognizing 
our baptism, we accept our call to 
personal renewal and reach out with 
the gospel message to families and 
individuals, extending an invitation to 
fellowship with us. 
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del Cañon Catholic 
Church Pop_ B_n_^i]t XVI—@nnoun]_s R_sign[tion 

Today’s Readings 
Deuteronomy 26:4-10 

Psalm 91 
Romans 10:8-13 

Luke 4:1-13 

Dates to Remember  
in 2013 

 
Daylight Savings ............ Mar 10 
Palm Sunday ................ March 24 
Paschal Triduum .......... March 28 
Easter Sunday ........... March 31 
St. Anthony of Padua ... Jun 13 
Bible Camp ................ Jun 24-28 
Garage Sale ............... Aug 9-10 
Fiesta .......................... Sept13-15 
Daylight Savings Ends ... Nov 3 
Advent .................................. Dec 1 

“And now, let us entrust the holy church to 
the care of our supreme pastor, our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and implore his holy Mother 
Mary, so that she may assist the cardinal 
fathers with her maternal solicitude, in 
electing a new supreme pontiff."  

By Carol Glatz and Cindy Wooden 
Catholic News Service 

 
VATICAN CITY (CNS) -- Saying he no 
longer has the strength to exercise minis-
try over the universal church, Pope Bene-
dict XVI announced on February 11 that 
he would be resigning at the end of the 
month after an eight-year pontificate. 
 
"After having repeatedly examined my 
conscience before God, I have come to 
the certainty that my strengths, due to an 
advanced age, are no longer suited to an 
adequate exercise of the Petrine minis-
try," the pope told cardinals gathered for 
an ordinary public consistory to approve 
the canonization of new saints. 
 
Pope Benedict, who was elected in April 
2005, will be the first pope to resign in 
more than 600 years. He told the cardi-
nals, "In today's world, subject to so 
many rapid changes and shaken by ques-
tions of deep relevance for the life of 
faith, in order to govern the bark of St. 
Peter and proclaim the Gospel, both 
strength of mind and body are necessary, 
strength which in the last few months, 
has deteriorated in me to the extent that I 
have had to recognize my incapacity to 
adequately fulfill the ministry entrusted 
to me." 
 
Jesuit Father Federico Lombardi, Vatican 
spokesman, told journalists at a briefing 
that the pope's decision was not prompt-
ed by any medical illness, but was due to 
a natural "decline of strength" associated 
with old age. Even though the announce-
ment had caught almost everybody by 
surprise, it was not a snap decision, but 
rather one that "had matured over the 
past few months," Father Lombardi said. 
 
The pope made his announcement in 
Latin from a pre-written text during a 
morning ordinary public consistory 
where a large number of cardinals were 
present. When he delivered his an-
nouncement, the pope seemed very 
"composed, concentrated" and read "in a 
solemn manner" in keeping with the im-
portance of what he was saying, Father 
Lombardi said. 
 

Fulfilling the canonical requirement, Pope 
Benedict solemnly declared to the cardi-
nals, "Well aware of the seriousness of this 
act, with full freedom I declare that I re-
nounce the ministry of Bishop of Rome, 
Successor of St. Peter, entrusted to me by 
the cardinals on 19 April 2005, in such a 
way, that as from 28 February 2013, at 
20:00 hours, the See of Rome, the See of 
St. Peter, will be vacant and a conclave to 
elect the new supreme pontiff will have to 
be convoked by those whose competence it 
is." It is up to the dean of the College of 
Cardinals, Cardinal Angelo Sodano, to 
make preparations for a conclave to elect a 
new pope. 
 
Father Lombardi said after the pope steps 
down, he will move to the papal villa in 
Castel Gandolfo outside of Rome. He will 
stay there until the renovation is completed 
of a cloister, set up by Blessed John Paul 
II, which is located inside the Vatican Gar-
dens. The pope will then live in the clois-
ter, called the Mater Ecclesia monastery, 
and dedicate his time to prayer and reflec-
tion. 
 

(Continued on page 4) 



F[mily @ssist[n]_  
Foo^ Coll_]tion 

Sunday February 17, 2013 
  
Thanks for your previous generous 
support. The families are truly 
grateful. 
  
Family  Assistance has identified the 
third Sunday of each month for the 
collection of food from parishioners 
attending mass. Donated food is 
distributed to families in need from 
the ministry's "food pantry" on 
Thursday afternoons. Please try to 
use the blue bags for your donations. 
  
To service the needs of the families 
we serve from our pantry, we need at 
least 100 bags per month. The 
ministry needs your help to assist 
those less fortunate families. 
  
The Third Sunday of each month is 
also Green Envelope Sunday. Your 
donations from the green envelopes 
are the source of funds that enable 
Family Assistance to provide 
financial aid to working poor families 
and families at risk of becoming 
homeless. Should you have any 
questions or need to contact Family 
Assistance, please call Teri Hicks at 
714-974-9728 

St[tions of th_ Cross 
Every Friday during Lent 

 
Our Lenten tradition of observing 
The Stations of the Cross will begin 
on Friday, February 15 at 7:30 pm in 
the Church and will continue every 
Friday during Lent. 
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Bulletin Deadline 
We kindly ask that all bulletin articles for Sunday, 

March 3 be sent by NOON on  
Friday, February 22. 

 
Please email: lmarmolejo@sanantoniochurch.org  

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated!! 

P[rish Mission 
With: Tim St[pl_s 

F_\ru[ry 18 & 19, 7:00 pm 
 
We are pleased to welcome Tim Sta-
ples back to San Antonio on February 
18 and 19 from 7:00 - 9:00 pm, for 
our Lenten Mission. This time he will 
present his two part series, “Why Be 
Catholic?”  Monday will be Part One; 
Tim will show us how we can 
demonstrate the existence of God 
using good philosophy and good sci-
ence. Tuesday night will be Part 
Two; Tim will explain why the Cath-
olic Church is the church established 
by Jesus with infallible authority in 
A.D. 33.   

Tim is a very dynamic speaker! His 
talk was wildly popular last year and 
we’re looking forward to having him 
back this year. Whether you are a 
skeptic yourself or if you want to 
learn how to share your faith with 
someone who does not believe, this 
talk is for you. 

Chur]h in L[tin 
@m_ri][/E[st_rn 

Europ_ 
 
This weekend, we are taking up the 
annual Collection for the Church in 
Latin America/Eastern Europe. 
Support of these missions not only 
provides for the physical and spiritual 
needs of those in these regions, it also 
helps provide pastoral care and 
catechesis that restores the strength of 
the Church. Please consider donating 
generously. 

The Parish Office, Religious 
Education Office, and Youth 

Ministry Office will be CLOSED on 
Monday, February 18 in observance 
of President’s Day. Daily Mass will 

be at 8:30 am as usual. 



W__kly D_votions 
Monday – Friday 
Daily Rosary & Divine Mercy 

Chaplet after 8:30 am Mass (Sue 
Smith 714-998-9739 or Cecilia 
Berry 714-974-4017).  

Mondays 
Hispanic Rosary Group, 6:00 pm 

in the Chapel (Connie Reza 714-
561-6727). 

Wednesdays 
Daily Rosary & Divine Mercy 

Chaplet Novena to Our Mother 
of Perpetual Help after 8:30 am 
Mass 

Novena to Our Mother of 
Perpetual Help, 6:00 pm in the 
Chapel. 

Bible Study 7:30—9:30 Room 8
(Gary Parzych 714-283-0775) 

Thursdays 
Hispanic Community Bible 

Study & Prayer Group, 7:00 pm 
Conf. Room 1 

First Saturday 
Rosary & Divine Mercy Chaplet 

after 8:30 am Mass 
First Tuesday 
Arabic Rosary Prayer Group, 

8:00 pm in the Chapel (Linda 
Cotta 714-777-4226). 

Second & Fourth Thursday 
Moms’ Bible Study, 9:00 am in 

MPR (Tina Zlaket 714-532-
0887) 

Third Thursday 
Our Lady of the Most Blessed 

Sacrament Prayer Group, 7:00 
pm in the Chapel (Lucia 
Silberberg 714-496-3408). 

Moms’ Rosary, 9:30 am in MPR  

Monthly D_votions 
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It was likely the pope would keep writ-
ing, he added, since the pope has men-
tioned many times that he has wanted to 
spend more time dedicated to study and 
prayer. 
 
When asked if there would be any confu-
sion over leadership or a schism were a 
possibility, Father Lombardi said he be-
lieves the pope "had no fear of this" hap-
pening because he clearly demonstrated 
his desire to step down and no longer be 
pope or retain any papal authority. 
 
"I think in no way is there any risk of 
confusion or division" in this respect, he 
said. The pope, who is past the age al-
lowed a cardinal to vote for a new pope, 
will obviously not be part of the conclave 
that will convene to elect his successor, 
he added. He is not likely to play any 
role in the "interregnum" or time be-
tween popes because "there is no role for 
a predecessor pope" during this period, 
the priest said. 
 
The Jesuit priest said a "sede vacante" 
usually lasts less than a month, and that it 
was more than likely a new pope would 
be elected in time to lead the full sched-
ule of Holy Week and Easter liturgies. 
 
Cardinal Sodano, who was one of the 
many cardinals present during the pope's 
announcement, addressed the pope, tell-
ing him the news left them with "a sense 
of loss, almost completely incredulous." 
However, it was obvious that his deci-
sion was based on a "great affection" for 
the well-being of the church. 
 
Father Lombardi said, being a pope to-
day is "much more fast-moving, more 
demanding" than it was in the past with 
an almost nonstop full schedule of public 
and private events and liturgical celebra-
tions.  
 
When asked why the pope chose Feb. 11, 
the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, as the 
day to announce his stepping down, Fa-
ther Lombardi said most likely the date 
was a coincidence, and that the pope 
instead chose an event -- the ordinary 
public consistory -- where a large num-
ber of cardinals would be present. "The 
pope chose this significant occasion with 
the gathered cardinals" as the best mo-
ment to announce his plans. 

(Continued from page 2 - Pope Benedict) When asked whether the pope had any 
medical illnesses or bouts of depression 
that may have prompted his resignation, 
Father Lombardi said the pope was 
"absolutely not" depressed and possessed 
a remarkable "spiritual serenity" and 
composure despite the many difficult 
moments he has had to face as pope. 
 
The pope has increasingly had trouble 
walking in the past year, often using a 
cane and always being assisted getting up 
and down steps. However, the Vatican 
has never released medical information 
that would make it appear the pope suf-
fers from anything other than joint pain 
connected to his age. 
 
The option of a pope to resign is explicit-
ly written into the Code of Canon Law. It 
says a pope may step down, but stipulates 
that the decision must be made freely and 
"duly manifested." No one needs to for-
mally accept a pope's resignation for it to 
be valid. The last pope to resign was 
Pope Gregory XII in 1415. 
 
Pope Benedict had long said it would be 
appropriate for a pope to resign for the 
good of the church if the pontiff felt he 
were unable to physically bear the burden 
of the papacy. 

 
In his book-length interview, "The Light 
of the World," with German journalist 
Peter Seewald, the pope said, "If a pope 
clearly realizes that he is no longer physi-
cally, psychologically and spiritually 
capable of handling the duties of his of-
fice, then he has a right and, under some 
circumstances, also an obligation to re-
sign." 
 
The pope told the author that it was im-
portant, however, that the pope "must not 
run away" and "must stand fast and en-
dure" any difficult situations that are fac-
ing the church. For that reason, he was 
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Save the Date! 

Invitation to Altar Servers & Their 
Families 

@nnu[l R_]ognition 
of @lt[r S_rv_rs M[ss 

Saturday, March 9, 2013 
10:00 am 

St. Columban Church 
Garden Grove 

 

Following the Mass, there will be a 
reception in St. Columban's parish 
hall for the Altar Servers and their 
families.  
 
For more information, contact Greg 
or Stephanie Smet at (714) 687-6872,  
e-mail sa.altarservers@pacbell.net, or 
call the Diocese of Orange Vocations 
Office at (714) 282-3036. 

S[n @ntonio Wom_n 

L_nt_n R_tr_[t 
Monday, March 4 at 9:00 am 

 

On March 4, 2013, the San Antonio 
Women will be having their Annual 
Lenten Retreat. The Retreat will be in 
Room 5-6 at 9:00 am after the 8:30 
Mass, which you can attend. The 
subject of the retreat is on the differ-
ent religions of the United States. We 
are very excited that Fr. John Mones-
tero of Saint Justin Martyr Church 
has agreed to give this talk. It is of 
great importance for all of us to learn 
more about other religions. A light 
breakfast will be provided before we 
begin. Fr. Monestero will speak for 
about an hour and a half and then a 
light lunch will be served. Following 
lunch, Fr. Monestero will continue 
for another hour. 
 
We hope you can join us for this 
meaningful gathering. The cost is 
$15.00 per person. If you would like 
to attend, please bring your check to 
the San Antonio office before Mon-
day, February 25. If you have any 
questions, please call Luci Mello at 
(714) 998-8994 or Lotte Rindt at 
(714) 281-9071. 

Please pray for the following  
couples on the third announcement 

of their Banns of Marriage: 
 

Julius Silva & 
Heather Rosell  

W_^^ing B[nns 

The glittering of diamonds, tinkling 
of wine glasses, teasing, laughing and 

giggling, swirling dancers, and the 
soft swishing of gowns…. 

 

The Wonderful Sounds of 
Mardi Gras 

 
We had a great time!! 

Th_ 
Knights 
P[g_ 

Tuesday, February 19 
 
The Sunshine Club’s February 
potluck luncheon will be held 
Tuesday,  February 19 at noon in 
room 6. Please bring a side dish or 
dessert to share. Our speaker will be 
Maria Sabol from the Anaheim Fire 
Department. If you have any 
questions, please call Kay Hutcheson 
at 714-602-8442. 

L_nt_n Commitm_nt 
 

For Lent, I will commit to: 
□ Saying the rosary as a family 
□ Sharing a biblical passage with 

my family 
□ Volunteering at a soup kitchen or 

shelter 
□ Staying until the end of Mass 
□ Praying before I go to sleep 
□ Fasting from gossip 
□ Attending the weekly Stations of 

the Cross 
□ Donating things I don’t use to 

charity 
□ Donating my Starbucks money 

once a week. 
□ Participating in First Friday 

adoration 
□ Be respectful to my siblings and 

parents 
□ Reading John 2:14-17 



Children's Liturgy: 

Available for most 8:30 and 10:00 am Masses (1st thru 6th Grades only). 

R_ligious E^u][tion 
Page 6 

Pre-School & Kindergarten: 
• 3 years old by 11/2/12—Sunday 

during 10:00 am Mass only 
• 4 & 5 years old by 11/2/12 

Sunday during 8:30 & 10:00 am 
Mass 

 
Elementary - Grades 1 - 6: 

Monday 3:30-4:45 pm or 
 5:30-6:45 pm 
Tuesday 3:45-5:00 pm 
Wednesday 3:30-4:45 pm 
 

Jr. High Grades 7-8: 
Monday 7:30-8:45 pm 

Children’s Initiation 
(two-year process for children who 
have not received Baptism and/or 
First Eucharist):  

• Grades 4-7 - First year students 
meet Tuesday, 5:30-6:45 pm. 
Second year students meet 
Sunday, 11:30 am-1:00 pm. 

• Grade 8-11 - First-year students 
meet Wednesdays, 5:30-6:45 pm. 
Second-year students meet 
Sunday mornings, 10:00-11:30 
am. 

First Sunday of Lent 

S]h_^ul_ of Cl[ss_s  
2012-2013 S]hool Y_[r—Pr_-S]hool through Jr. High 

Pr_si^_nt’s D[y 
V[][tion 
February 17-25 

There are NO Religious Education 
classes this week, beginning today, 
February 17, through Saturday, 
February 23, in celebration of 
President’s Day. Our classes resume 
on Sunday, February 24. We hope 
you take the time to enjoy the week 
off. 

R_ligious E^u][tion First Eu]h[rist P[r_nt M__ting 

D[t_ Ch[ng_!  
Thursday, March 14 - 7:00 pm 

 
Due to a scheduling conflict, we have changed our First Eucharist parent 
meeting from this Thursday, February 21, to Thursday, March 14, at 7:00 
pm. This is a mandatory parent meeting for all parents/guardians whose 
children will be receiving First Eucharist this year. Please mark your calendars 
for this most important meeting. If you have any questions, please call (714) 
974-2053. 

not thinking of resigning in 2010 -- the 
year the interviews were conducted. 
 
"One can resign at a peaceful moment or 
when one simply cannot go on," the pope 
had said. 
 
Before ending his remarks during the 
consistory, Pope Benedict told the cardi-
nals: "I thank you most sincerely for all 
the love and work with which you have 
supported me in my ministry and I ask 
pardon for all my defects. And now, let 
us entrust the holy church to the care of 
our supreme pastor, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and implore his holy Mother 
Mary, so that she may assist the cardinal 

(Continued from page 4) fathers with her maternal solicitude, in 
electing a new supreme pontiff." "I wish 
to also devotedly serve the holy church 
of God in the future through a life dedi-
cated to prayer." 
 
Father Lombardi said he felt "great admi-
ration" for the pope's "great courage" and 
"freedom of spirit" in making this deci-
sion. The spokesman said it shows the 
pope is not only fully aware of the great 
responsibilities involved in leading the 
universal church, but his hopes that "the 
ministry of the church be carried out the 
best way" possible. 
 
To read more, go to: www.catholicnews.com 

Pop_ B_n_^i]t XVI—@nnoun]_s R_sign[tion (]ontinu_^) 
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Christian Service “Angels” are 
available to help members of our 
parish families… “Angels” will be 
there for you when you need: 
 

† Transportation – Transport 
the sick and elderly to church, 
medical appointments, and 
hospital treatments within a 
10 mile radius from San 
Antonio. 

† Visitations – Visit 
parishioners who are ill or 
homebound. 

† Meals for the Sick – Bring 
meals to parishioners who 
have short or long-term 
illnesses. 

† Telephone Buddy –  
Telephone an ill or 
homebound parishioner to 
help alleviate the feeling of 
isolation. 

 
If you would like more information 
about the Christian Service Program, 
please call: Sally (714) 283-4392, 
Allena (714) 281-1274 or the Church  
Office (714) 974-1416. 

Christi[n S_rvi]_ 
Ministry 

Youth Ministry Upcoming Events 

 “Test” is a four-letter word. 
Spelling tests, driving tests, SATs, all 
bring a knot to the stomach. Tests are 
something we would rather forgo, but 
also something we must undergo. 
Lent, too, is a four-letter word and is 
also a kind of test, for the only way to 
Easter is to pass through Lent. 
 Today’s reading from Deuterono-
my commends Israel for its faith in 
the God who saves. No matter the 
tribulation, Israel’s faith enables it to 
persevere. This faith/test theme also 
appears in the reading from Romans. 

Paul boldly asserts that faith in Christ 
will see the believer through any trial. 
 The Gospel passage makes it 
clear that even Jesus was tested. It 
describes a test, a struggle between 
good and evil, that dramatically 
demonstrates Jesus’ faith in the pow-
er of God’s life in him. This power 
enables him to overcome temptation. 
This power is with all of us who cele-
brate the test of Lent, a power ena-
bling us to pass with flying colors. 
 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

P[ssing th_ T_st 

Tuesday, February 19, 2013  
C1 Hall Class (7:30 - 9:00 pm) 
C2 Home Class (7:30 - 9:00 pm) 
Wednesday, February 20, 2013 
SALT Meeting – Guest Speaker  

(7:30 - 9:00 pm) Loc: Couch Room 
Thursday, February 21, 2013  
Teen Struggles (8:00 - 9:30 pm) 

Location: Couch Room 
Saturday, February 23, 2013  
Reconciliation (3:30 - 4:00 pm) 

Location: Church 
Sunday, February 24, 2013  
C1 Teen/Sponsor Meeting 

(3:00 - 6:00 pm) Location: HALL 

Tuesday, February 26, 2013 
C1 Leader Workshop (7:30 pm) 

Location: Room 6 
SENIORS ONLY (7:30 - 9:00 pm) 

Location: Couch Room 
Thursday, February 28, 2013  
C2 Teens Stations of the Cross Prac-

tice (5:00 - 6:30 pm) Location: 
Couch Room 

MOVIE NIGHT (7:00 - 9:00 pm) 
Location: Couch Room 

Friday, March 1, 2013 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament

(6:00 - 6:30 pm) Location: Chapel 

HOME 

C[lling [ll Moth_rs 

C[lling [ll moth_rs of high s]hool s_niors 
[n^ ]oll_g_ [g_ stu^_nts! 
Wednesday, March 6 - 7:00 pm 

 
Please join us on Wednesday, March 6 in Conference Room 1 at 7:00 pm for an evening 
of group spiritual direction. Learn about and experience compassionate listening from 
other mothers, facilitated by parishioner Jody Millspaugh. We are working to develop 
this group into a consistent  new ministry at San Antonio, and welcome your attendance 
and participation. If your teenager is preparing for college, or you already have children 
in college, then this meeting is for you! Hope you will join us, and bring other moms 
who are in this challenging time of transition. For questions, please contact Lisa Camino 
at 714-812-9318. 



In [n^ @roun^ Our Community 
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Monday: Lv 19:1-2, 11-18;  
 Ps 19:8-10, 15;  
 Mt 25:31-46 
Tuesday: Is 55:10-11; Ps 34:4-7,  
 16-19; Mt 6:7-15 
Wednesday: Jon 3:1-10; Ps 51:3-4,  
 12-13, 18-19; Lk 11:29-32 
Thursday: Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25;  
 Ps 138:1-3, 7c-8;  
 Mt 7:7-12 
Friday: 1 Pt 5:1-4; Ps 23:1-3a,  
 4-6; Mt 16:13-19 
Saturday: Dt 26:16-19; Ps 119:1-2,  
 4-5, 7-8; Mt 5:43-48 
Sunday: Gn 15:5-12, 17-18;  
 Ps 27:1, 7-9, 13-14;  
 Phil 3:17 — 4:1  
 [3:20 — 4:1]; Lk 9:28b-36 

R_[^ings for th_ W__k 

Fin[n]_ Corn_r 
Sun^[y Coll_]tions 

& Onlin_ Giving 

Your Sunday donation helps sustain 
the many ministries of our parish 
such as Religious Education, Youth 
Ministry, Young Adults as well as 
our priests  and employees’ salaries 
and benefits, utilities, taxes, church 
and office supplies and ongoing 
repair work, upgrades, etc. to our 
parish facilities. Your continued 
participation is needed for the good 
of San de Padua Parish and the 
spread of the Gospel. Thank you for 
your generous financial support.   

“B_ginning Exp_ri_n]_” W__k_n^ 
If you are grieving the loss of your marriage through death, divorce or separation join 
us at Marywood Retreat Center in Orange March 22 - 24, 2013. A trained team leads 
participants through a healing and growth program. If you are ready to move through 
your feelings of grief, into the light of a new beginning and hope, this weekend may be 
for you. Contact Rosa at 714-860-4182, Larry at 714-227-9550 or Michelle at 949- 589- 
5609 for more information. Early registration is encouraged. Next weekend will be 
October 4-6 in Fullerton 

Pr_s_nt[tion Sist_rs R_tir_m_nt B_n_fit 
Saturday, March 16 - 6:00 pm 

Please join us at the Presentation Sisters Retirement Benefit being held at St. Norbert 
Parish in Orange, CA on Saturday, March 16, 2013. This year’s theme is “Luck of the 
Irish.” Celebrate St. Patrick’s weekend with a Silent Auction, dinner, music & Irish 
dancers. Festivities begin at 6:00 pm. Tickets are $50.00 per person and may be 
purchased through Jan Emanuele: mauijan@mindspring.com or by calling 714-639-
7723   No tickets will be sold at the door! 

C[tholi] Ch[riti_s @uxili[ry 
Women who assist Catholic Charities of Orange County (CCOC)  

with fundraising, community service & extending God’s love. 
 
All Women of the Diocese are cordially invited to attend the General Meeting, 
February 25, 2013 at 9:30 am.  Breakfast food will be served.  General Meetings are 
held at Catholic Charities of Orange County offices, 1820 East 16th Street (corner of 
17th and Cabrillo), Santa Ana, CA  92701, 714-347-9600. Save the Date: Thursday, 
May 23rd Catholic Women of the Year Luncheon will be held at the Hilton Orange 
County Costa Mesa. For further information contact Kate MacGregor at 714-281-1112 
e-mail address i_kmac@msn.com. For more information on Catholic Charities of 
Orange County check our website at www.ccoc.org 

February 10, 2013 Totals 
Sunday Collections: $20,230 
EFT's & CC's: $3,533 
Budget: $23,413 
Surplus/Deficit $350  

February 2013 Totals 
Sunday Collections: $44,229 
EFT's & CC's: $5,615 
Budget: $46,826 
Surplus/Deficit $3,018  

From Bishop K_vin V[nn: Notifi][tion of Communi][tion Tools 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 We live in an age of instant communications. While our Church and faith are firmly 
rooted by centuries old traditions, we must learn to accommodate what is “new” and to 
adopt those tools and advances that may appropriately enhance the fulfillment of our 
mission as Catholics. 
 The Diocese of Orange added important new components to its already proven 
internet platform (www.rcbo.org). Our website was visited 244,068 times last year 
alone – and recently enabled news of my installation as your new bishop to be shared 
with millions more. Now, we add to this an all-new Facebook page, my personal 
Bishop’s Blog, and for those favoring only the briefest form of communications…a 
Twitter feed. 
 My goal is to provide all regional Catholics with accurate, comprehensive 
information. While our parish communities remain the bedrock of the Church, each of 
you is also a citizen of the tenth-largest, one of the most economically and culturally 
diverse Catholic diocese in the nation. By adopting a broad spectrum of communication 
tools we will better serve your information needs – delivering timely news in the 
manner you most prefer, and in the language most workable for you. In this way the 
social media means of communication can now become an even more effective means 
of living our Catholic Faith; and preaching the Gospel anew to the people of our time, in 
the era of the “New Evangelization.” 
 To learn how to use Facebook, to establish a Twitter account, or to subscribe to my 
Blog – please use the following links and follow the directions provided: Info for 
Facebook , Info for Twitter, Info for “Shepherd of Orange” Blog 
 

Happy New Year, and welcome to our communications future! 



Online Giving! It’s fast! It’s easy!  
It’s convenient and secure! 

 

Go online to: www.sanantoniochurch.org 
 

Click on Donate Now! 
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           NEW REGISTRATION     REQUEST ENVELOPES                 CHANGE OF ADDRESS           CORRECTION 

Welcome to San Antonio Church. If you are new to the parish or have recently moved, please fill out this form and place it in the collection basket or return it to the 
parish office. Please list all family members regardless of religion. Introduce yourself to the parish priests today, they are delighted to meet all new parishioners. 

Parish Information - Registration Form 

Adults: First Names Date of Birth Religion  Occupation (Please specify) 

  _____/_____/_____         C              NC  

  _____/_____/_____         C              NC  

  _____/_____/_____         C              NC  

Sex 

          M                F 

          M                F 

          M                F 

Family Surname: Date: 

Address: City: Zip: 

Phone: email: 

Marriage (please check one) Single Married by Priest Other (Specify)  

RELIGION:  C– CATHOLIC NC– NON CATHOLIC 

Children living at home Sex Date of Birth Please Check all that Apply: School 

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

          M                F  _____/_____/_____        Baptism             First Communion               Confirmation  

Adult Confirmation 
Elaine Liming ........................ 970-6099  
Adult Faith Formation/Evangelization 
Deacon Doug Cook ............... 974-1416  
Altar Servers 
Greg & Stephanie Smet ......... 687-6872 
Bible Studies 
Martha Miser (morning) ........ 281-2198 
Gary Parzych (evening) ......... 283-0775 
Tina Zlaket (Moms a.m.) ....... 532-0887 
Christian Service 
Sally Ingerson ........................ 283-4392 
Church Environment 
Chris Born ............................. 998-0943 
Lotte Rindt ............................. 281-9071 
Communion to the Homebound 
Liz Bicknell ........................... 279-9180 
Cursillo  
Ron & Lisa Henry ................. 280-1702 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy  
Communion 
Jeff Mikusky .......................... 974-1416 
Family Life Ministry 
Parish Office .......................... 974-1416 
Family Assistance 
Teri Hicks .............................. 974-9728 

Filipino Community 
Ray Angeles ........................... 757-1792 
Foster/Adoption Ministry 
Mike/Maryanne Fahey ........... 948-0038 
Hispanic Community 
Connie Reza ........................... 561-6727 
Hospitality Ministry 
David Rime ............................ 343-2501 
Jim Woodin ............................ 282-8523 
Knights of Columbus 
Dennis McCoy ........................ 692-2336 
Lectors 
Allen Van Camp  .................... 693-8546 
Men of San Antonio 
Cliff Clark .............................. 921-3223 
Moms of San Antonio 
Christina Devereux ................. 282-9212 
Music & Liturgy 
Jeff Mikusky ........................... 974-1416 
Nursery 
Gloria Pepper .......................... 693-1385 
Pastoral Council 
Marie Witkay .......................... 833-1185 

All numbers listed are in the (714) area 
code. You can also visit our website for 

more information: 
www.sanantoniochurch.org  

Peace and Justice 
Linda Ross ............................. 281-9357 
Prayer Hotline 
Jeannie Neubert ...................... 998-2504 
Gloria Hoyt ............................ 749-7942 
Religious Ed. Office 
Carolyn Buehler ..................... 974-2053 
Respect Life 
Cathy Huff  ............................ 970-2491  
R.C.I.A. 
Deacon Doug Cook ................ 974-1416 
Elaine Liming  ....................... 970-6099 
St. Francis of Assisi School 
Tom Waszak .......................... 695-3700 
Seniors’ Sunshine Club 
Kay Hutcheson ....................... 602-8442  
Stewards for Evangelization 
Diane Tippets ......................... 998-9123 
Brenda Ames ......................... 281-7929 
Women of San Antonio 
Luci Mello ............................. 998-8994 
Young Adult Ministry 
Stephanie Packer  ................... 974-1416 
Youth Ministry/Confirmation 
Mike Fahey ............................ 921-8307 

Ministry Cont[]ts 
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